
 

 

151 Liverpool
St. East Boston,

MA

CONTEMPORARY
ELEGANCE



2 Bedroom
2 Bath
Living/Dining
Kitchen



KITCHEN



Stainless steel appliances

Carrera Marble Waterfall
Countertops

White Oak
Flooring adds
neutral color



White Cabinets with
simple modern framing

Unique backsplash adds
texture and interest to
under cabinet space

Cabinet hardware in
brushed nickel blends

nicely into white cabinets.
Modern long handles

lengthen space



Large Statement lights over
the kitchen island give unique
airy feel

Sleek barstools hide under
counter



Living & Dining



Dining space will be a continuation of the kitchen. Table will sit adjacent to the kitchen space and
utilize dark chairs to pop against light tones. A built in breakfast nook spares space and gives
dining focal point.



Breakfast nook sconces define
apartment dining space

Accent
opportunities
in fabrics



Living Space

Accent Lighting and Chandelier add
sparkle and center space

White stone or tile wall brings the eye
to the ceiling adding height



Stone statement wall adds warm
comfort

Slab stone statement wall adds
rich luxury



Living Room Lighting
Lots of recessed lights
make the white space
glow  

Globe chandelier
lighting continues
from kitchen theme



Bedrooms  
Creative lighting

solutions behind the
headboard, above the

focal wall, and
illuminating the path to

the closet..  
 

Metal based chandelier adds masculine touch



2nd Bedroom
is more

masculine
and urban

while
continuing

the white
stone themes

Creative
lighting
will make
the room
look
distinct



Sliding modern pocket doors
give privacy from the
hallway without the intrusion
of space

White Oak floors continue
from the kitchen and living
room



Bathroom
Space



Clean white lines maintain
simplicity

Modern round sconces surround
mirrors and illuminate white
reflection



Light gray
slate tiles
with an
accent in the
center for
interest
makes the
space unique
and
extravagant

Waterfall shower
head and marble
shower tiles speak
to
the glamorous side



Bathroom
Lighting

Bathrooms without windows require recess
lighting in combination with under cabinet
feature lighting



Storage



Enclosed
cabinets
hide clutter
and add a
touch a
femininity
to the
space.

Small spherical chandelier
adds height and interest

Sliding glass
doors denote an
upscale closet
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